Restoring The Glory Of Etobicoke

Welcome

-EtobiCoCowork / Rent / Own
THE EVOLUTION OF WORK IN THE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
Introducing EtobiCo. The Downing Street Group’s assembly of curated work space
options for a new class of entrepreneurs looking to cowork, lease or own
transformative work spaces in South Etobicoke.

Connect
Collaborate
Community

Located between Kipling Avenue and Islington Avenue, south of Bloor Street and
north of the Queensway is The Assembly District – an emerging new creative cluster of
indie businesses and unique workspaces that are restoring the glory of Etobicoke’s light
industrial past. Now home to a number of startups and established businesses from
film and production, to graphics, vinyl, performance and design, The Assembly District
combines a commuter-friendly area and a creative community that will
foster professionalism and productivity.

THE DOWNING STREET GROUP

EtobiCo.Ca

The Downing Street Group Presents

-WorkCo-

“For over a decade, we have been assembling, acquiring and
adapting a range of industrial character buildings in South Etobicoke and have
re-imagined them for a new creative class of emerging entrepreneurs looking
to cowork, lease or buy transformative work spaces”
Daniel Odorico / Founder the Downing Street Group

Restoring
The Glory Of
Etobicoke

Coworking Opportunity in Etobicoke
At WorkCo you can be part of an emerging new creative cluster of indie businesses
and unique workspaces in The Assembly District, located in South Etobicoke.
Be part of a new coworking community today.
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-WorkCoCoworking
Opportunity in Etobicoke

-WorkCo-

Architectural Artist Rendering of 39 Advance Road / Etobicoke

39 Advance Road

At WorkCo you can
become a member of
like-minded forward-thinking
freelancers, emerging
entrepreneurs and creative
professionals in an inspiring
community where it’s easy
to connect, collaborate and
grow your business...
WorkCo will be Etobicoke’s
first loft-style shared workspace.
Downing Street Group has
transformed an automotive
repair shop in Etobicoke into an
attractive shared office space!
The interiors will boast large
mullioned windows, soaring ceilings
and industrial chic fittings,
state-of-the-art technology and
all the services and perks –
café, event space and outdoor
courtyard – that the fast-growing
short term coworking
audiences like you demand.
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-WorkCo-

333 Bering Avenue

Flexible
Membership

Outdoor Terrace

Plans

Private Offices

Open Coworking
Starting at $250/month

Dedicated Desks
Starting at $450/month

Private Offices
Accommodate from 2-26
Starting at $1400/month

Dedicated Desks

-WorkCondoOwn Your Work Space in Etobicoke

GROUND FLOOR
Reception

Meeting Rooms

Community Manager
Café

The Downing Street Group has a unique move-in ready
assembly of 8, 3-storey vertical office units now available to purchase.
Start something amazing with your own WorkCondo.

Hot Desks
Dedicated Desks

Lockers

Huddle Booths
Private Offices
Phone Booths

Now
You Can
Work &
Own

Meeting Rooms
Lockers
Lounges
Outdoor Patio
Washrooms

Cafe/Lounge
MEZZANINE

Reception

Large Private Offices

Annex to DSG’s
Outdoor Terrace

Meeting Room
Coffee Station

Huddle Booths

N

Large Private Offices

Meeting Rooms

ADVANCE ROAD
* Floorplan renderings are artist’s concept. Materials
and finishes are subject to change without notice.
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-WorkCondoArchitectural Artist Rendering of 333 Bering Avenue / Etobicoke

Distinctive + Dramatic
Paying homage to its Industrial background, drawing inspiration for heritage warehouses
and authentic quality materials. 333 Bering Avenue is an assembly
of high quality materials for contemporary curb appeal.

MODEL
SUITE
End Suite 100
1,907 sq.ft.

INTERIOR
UNITS
Suites 200 - 700
1,872 sq.ft.

CORNER
UNIT
End Suite 800
1,830 sq.ft.

FIRST FLOOR
Make a great first impression with modern
character and premium industrial chic style.
• Enjoy soaring 14’ ceilings
• Benjamin Moore chalk white walls
• Century Raw Faux Brick feature wall
• Glossy Epoxy sealed concrete floor
• Rollup drive-in glass garage door
• Premium StoneTile Ceramica Bianco stacked
tile backsplash
• Caesarstone Quartz concrete countertop
• Kohler matte black Rune contemporary faucet
• Custom white lacquer kitchen cabinetry
• Heritage-inspired pendant lighting
• Modern washroom Universal WC
• Premium StoneTile Anthracite porcelain floor tile
• Caesarstone Quartz concrete vanity countertop
• Trinsic black wall mounted plumbing fixtures
• Dorset white StoneTile wall tile and hardwearing
surface for easy care outdoor work, play or entertaining

SECOND FLOOR
Open concept office space and easy to
configure to your business needs.

BERING AVENUE

• Easy care Deluxe Classic vinyl flooring in
contemporary smoked grey wash
• Benjamin Moore chalk white walls
• Clean lined, bright lights – ceiling mounted
contemporary open office light fixtures
• Oversized sliding doors and Juliette balcony
allows for fresh air and light

The Downing Street Group’s
WorkCondos are ideal for any smart
business owner looking for both

SUITE 800

their real estate investment.

SUITE 700

WorkCondos are ideal for

SUITE 600

small and medium independent
businesses looking for freedom and

E
GE AVENU
SHAWBRID

practicality and performance from

THIRD FLOOR
Everyone will enjoy the vibe and views from the
third-floor workspace and adjoining outdoor terrace.
This exclusive use rooftop terrace has panoramic views
that include a clear shot over The Assembly District,
Lake Ontario and the Toronto skyline.

SUITE 500

flexibility to showcase their
talents and meet customers.

SUITE 400

• Easy care Deluxe Classic vinyl flooring in
contemporary smoked grey wash
• Benjamin Moore chalk white walls
• Step out from the oversized sliding doors to the exclusive
use outdoor terrace
• Trex Transcend Decking in pebble grey is good looking
and hardwearing surface for easy care outdoor work,
play or entertaining

SUITE 300

SUITE 200

SUITE 100

THE DOWNING STREET GROUP
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* Materials and finishes are subject to change without notice.
* Column locations may vary from unit to unit.
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-WorkCondo-

Connect +
Collaborate

VINTAGE WAREHOUSE
REIMAGINED TO
CHIC OFFICE SPACE

WORKCO OFFERS A VARIETY OF FLEXIBLE PACKAGES
AND MEMBERSHIP PLANS SO YOU AND YOUR TEAM CAN
WORK AND GROW IN THE WAY YOU NEED AND WANT

Invest + Grow
UPGRADED + UP TO DATE FINISHES

WORKCONDO IS IDEAL FOR

• Black warehouse glazing
• Raw stacked stone
• Clean lined glass balustrades on balconies
• Frosted glass rollout “garage” doors
• Matte metal door surrounds
• Benjamin Moore Industrial chic paint palette
- Black Tar/Metropolitan paint
• Fulford – industry gooseneck exterior lighting
• UniLock pavers
• Black oil drum rolling accent planters

• Real Estate Offices
• Legal Firms
• Marketing Agencies
• Architectural Firms
• Photographers
• Designers
• Showroom & Studios
• Creators and Other Entrepreneurs

THE DOWNING STREET GROUP
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-WorkCo-

Reinventing the
Modern WorkSpace

IN GOOD COMPANY

CONTEMPORARY UPDATE

WorkCo is located in a self-contained,

Your new workspace retains its historic industrial feel

10,500 sq.ft. retrofitted warehouse transformed to

infused with contemporary lounge areas, an inviting

support the needs of start-ups to established

café, personal phone booths, open coworking spaces,

mid-sized businesses, freelancers and entrepreneurs

dedicated desks and private offices so you and your

who want to work, create and grow their

team can maximize productivity in style and comfort.

businesses in an inspiring character building.

GET COLLABORATING

TECH CONNECT

It’s easy to do in our many shared spaces, elegant

While respecting its heritage past, WorkCo also

meeting rooms or huddle booths. Or collaborate

boasts built-in leading-edge technologies and offers

casually over coffee at the café bar. Take the

the latest high-performance furniture and smart

meeting outside on the terrace lounge.

work systems for your optimal performance.
Everything you need is available and easy to use,
so you can focus on getting the job done.

WELL CONSIDERED

BE COMFORTABLE

WorkCo is thoughtfully designed as a place of

You’ll appreciate the comfort of the ergonomic

purpose, inspiration, achievement and happiness.

furniture and refreshing details like the greenery

From the airy and open loft-style setting to the

and art. The wellness room, lockers, lounges

abundance of natural light streaming in from the

and even a healthy vending machine

large warehouse windows and skylights,

(for those crazy work nights) make coming

the ambience is calm and curated for your

to work enjoyable and empowering.

work day well-being.

THE DOWNING STREET GROUP
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Calm and Curated
Contemporary Workspaces

190 Norseman St

At WorkCo. you will be surrounded by
inviting finishes, fixtures and furnishings
carefully curated for an environment
of calmness and connectivity.
Timeless materials like warm wood,
vintage carpets, rich leather and plush
velvets will mingle with the latest
highly ergonomic, functional office
furniture to create a sophisticated
and welcoming workspace.

-WorkshopCondoInnovative Warehouse / Showroom /
Office and Shipping Facility
Introducing WorkshopCondo, Etobicoke’s first prestige commercial warehouse / showroom / office
and shared shipping facility. WorkshopCondo offers move-up entrepreneurs, creative makers
and start-up e-tailers character filled, open concept studios and warehouse space combined with the
value add of shared shipping and dedicated loading logistics.

THE DOWNING STREET GROUP
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-WorkshopCondo-

The Future
Office / Warehouse is Here

CLEAN LINED, LOFT-INSPIRED, INDUSTRIAL CHIC,
WITH PROMINENT STREET EXPOSURE, CURB APPEAL AND
ACCESSIBILITY TO LOADING AND PARKING THROUGHOUT

CLEAN AND PRISTINE OFFICE / WAREHOUSE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
The Downing Street Group purchased 190 Norseman Street because of its excellent structural condition,
built-in warehousing features and exceptional location. 190 Norseman will be substantially renovated,
and upon completion will provide the distinctive building character that e-commerce,
tech, design, fashion, architects, marketing firms are drawn to.

• 32,000 sq.ft. prestige commercial
warehouse building
• Suitable for large single use or custom
divide up to 11 units
• Open concept/warehouse/workshop/
office/loading dock/basement
• WorkshopCo’s warehouse interiors
are clean, bright with soaring ceilings
and open footprint
• A flex space mezzanine area is ideal
for offices, showrooms, studios,
conference rooms with high visibility
exposure over warehouse floor within
the units at the rear
• Lower level amenity space – bright
windows, common area lounge, gym,
change rooms/washrooms, kitchen/bar,
meeting rooms
• Amenity space is ideal to host
meetings, presentations, social and
corporate events that complement
your business

WorkshopCondo’s spaces, facilities and services are purpose built to serve the needs of
e-commerce businesses and other uses such as TAMI, Architects, Fashion or Makers, spaces
that require flexible office, studio, showroom and workshop spaces plus shipping.
WorkshopCondo’s warehousing hub is ideal for e-commerce start-ups seeking logistics space and dedicated
offices together. Whether receiving deliveries from a van or trucks, shipping small to large quantities,
WorkshopCondo’s loading docks make it easy to run and oversee your operations under one roof.

THE DOWNING STREET GROUP

* Floorplan rendering is artist’s concept. Materials
and finishes are subject to change without notice.
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-WorkshopCondo-

Meet Your Neighbours

“IT’S AN OFFICE / WAREHOUSE
SHARING CONCEPT THAT REALLY FITS WITH
TODAY’S SHIFT IN FAST GROWING STARTUPS,
E-TAILERS AND SMALL BUSINESSES.”

AARON PROTHRO

Daniel Odorico / Founder The Downing Street Group

Mascot Brewery & Restaurant

OPTION B - Multi Tenant Occupancy (After)

MICHAEL RAVIELE
Il Gatto Nero Cafe

ROB BROWN
Viryl Technologies

MONICA O’REILLY

Proposed Mezzanine Floor Plan

ThirstyCo Advertising
GROUND FLOOR
• Attractive facade
• Side and rear surface parking
• Side and rear loading bays
• Excellent signage opportunities
• Unit sizes and layouts can be customized 		
to suit the requirements of your business
• High speed internet

LOWER LEVEL
• 3,117 sq.ft. of amenity space including
a meeting room, gym, common areas
and kitchen, bar
• High speed internet

DAN DEMONTE
Flat Iron Building Group

* Floorplan renderings are artist’s concept.
Materials and finishes are subject to change
without notice.
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Start Your Work Life
in EtobiCo

Assembly
District
We’re proud to call the newly established Assembly District home. This historic manufacturing
neighbourhood is located just north of the Queensway, between Islington and Kipling.
With easy access to TTC subway stops at both Kipling and Islington and close to the
427 and QEW you can quickly and easily get to and from work, meetings
downtown or Pearson International Airport.

• Connect by subway or walk 5 minutes to
Islington or Kipling subway stations
• Connect by bus – Islington, Kipling,
Queensway bus routes
• Minutes to meeting downtown via QEW
• Catch a flight to or from Toronto Pearson
International via Hwy 427

THE DOWNING STREET GROUP
FOUNDED IN 1986, The Downing Street Group is a full-service developer with a keen focus
on transforming the urban landscape with revitalized real estate investments that add value
and enhance the communities in which they integrate.

DowningStreet.com

All images, illustrations and renderings are artist’s concept only. Materials, sizes and specifications are subject to change
without notice. All floorplans are approximate dimensions. Actual usable floor space may vary from stated floor area. E.&O.E.
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